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Chief Mary Louise Worthy

Chief’s Corner

Osiyo,.

L

ooks like cooler weather is on the way. I hope this finds All
of you well. Prayers are being lifted up for everyone.

I hope y'all made it for our Pow Wow in September. I wasn't
able to attend; first one I have missed. Medical tests have revealed that I have had a stroke in the last few months but was
unaware. When my speech became slurred and I had mobility
problems I knew something was wrong. Please keep me in your
prayers.
A big Thank You goes out to the tribal council for being here for
me and, especially, Vice Chief Yellow Hawk.

This was our 15th Annual Pow Wow and I don’t remember ever
having enough help. We have workers who don’t get to eat,
much less take any kind of other break. As before the same
members always come early and stay late. Other members
come and enjoy the vendors, sit down and eat, walk around and
enjoy the dancers and have a great time. NOT FAIR. I’m sure
some of you just don’t think about it, but please help out your
Tribe.
Just a reminder, your dues of $25.00 for 2023 are due no later
than December 31, 2022. We will be looking closely in the
first quarter of 2023 to see who has not paid. We will be calling
those members.

Now that I have gotten all of that out, let’s talk about what we
have accomplished in 2022. We have a Memorial Garden in
which any member can purchase a brick with their deceased
loved ones name. The deceased must also have been a member. You can get more information from me if needed. Benches
WaDo,
made and donated by Tribal members so we have a place to sit
and reflect. We now have a well with good water. We have a
Vice Chief Dexter Sharp
new storage building. We got $40,000.00 in grant money to
get the well as well as $50,000.00 from Laurens County for the
new building and to put a new restroom in the Longhouse. That
part is moving very slowly due to Contractors being very busy.
Osiyo;
We will be putting a lean-to on the back of the new building to
022 is almost gone and it was a good year. I am looking for- store our outdoor equipment. The next grant we will be looking
for will be for a larger building to house the Museum, the Craft
ward to seeing what we will accomplish in 2023.
Store and 2 handicapped bathrooms also a room for Tribal
We had a great Pow Wow with lots of vendors, dancers, and
Council meetings, a commercial kitchen, and another meeting
visitors. What a great day! We had the same loyal members
room with tables that can hold 50 to 75 people.
participating, doing what they do, HELPING. On the subject of
helping, it was good to see members we don’t often see. If you
We are still working on the Living Village. We have a Tribal
are a member of the Lower Eastern Cherokee Nation of SC and work day the second Saturday of each month. Please come
if there is only one time you get to come, at Pow Wow, please
and help; you might have fun. We have many things with which
come to help. We have members who help all the time and
we could use your help. You joined the Tribe, please come join
never get to even see the Pow Wow. Members like the Pow
the fun, meet us, let us get to know you. Get involved. Help us
Wow Director, the helpers at the cook station, the Craft Store
move forward. Be a part of something great.
staff, members selling raffle tickets, Red Shirt Warriors and
those manning the gate are there from before 7:00 am to after
Please call me at 864-906-5111 or email me at
7:00 pm. It is not right or fair to come one time a year and not dsharplsc@gmail.com and let us know what you can do to help,
help your Tribe. I have always said if you want to enjoy a Pow
or let me know why you don’t come to help.
Wow there are many in South Carolina and other states.
TOHIDO, Vice Chief Dexter Sharp

Hope to see all of you at the Christmas Gathering in December.
If you have any questions, please email since my speech is not
too good for telephone calls.
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Any change of your address, email address, or phone number please contact us to let us know of the change as soon as possible by calling
864-871-9058 (chief) 864-906-5111 (v. chief) or 864-683-1421 (tribal office) If you have an email address that we may send the newsletter
to , our tribe will save almost $4.00/person per quarter. Contact Chief Worthy @ worthymarylouise@gmail.com.

Mark Two Blades Williams
Flames Of Thoughts From The Fire
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ello everyone. We had a great Pow Wow at
which I conducted the Sacred Fire for anyone
who needed or wanted to use it. Perhaps everyone does not
know what it is for. I will tell you a little here. After being
smudged, OH, you are not clear on smudging. Let's start over.
You must be smudged to enter the Sacred Fire Circle. This is
done by burning Sage and Sweetgrass together, then blowing
the flames out and letting it smolder. I then fan the smoke
around your body. The Sage eliminates the negative energies
and the Sweetgrass promotes positive energies. Now your spirit
is cleansed and you may enter. This is why you must ask to enter the circle so I may clean your spirit or ora if you prefer to
call it that. You get some tobacco (that I supply) and put it in
your hand and enter the circle. After going around one time in a
clockwise direction you come back to the East Gate. Here you
will say your first prayer. You then place some tobacco as an
offering in the fire. You will do this in all four directions, each
time praying and placing tobacco in the fire. You take as long as
you need to do this. It is an Honor to be a Tribal Fire Keeper and
to help people this way.
I will be at the Waccamaw Pau Wau the first weekend in November. They spell theirs differently than most. They too have a
Fire Keeper and a Sacred Fire to be kept at the Pow Wow. I will
be there to help Marrion so he does not have to work 24 hrs a
day. This is a good Pow Wow also. Try to get there.
With all the troubles in our country now, I pray all the time for
the Creator to give us all understanding, healing and happiness.
I am not a Medicine Man, I am a Fire Keeper. Part of my job is
to listen to others who want to talk about anything they wish. If
I have some advice I will guide them, otherwise I am a great
sounding board to use. When Fire Keepers get together we
discuss things like problems in the country, in the Indian communities and in our own lives. We talk about the good and the
bad. We discuss woods and techniques we use or want to learn
more about. HOWEVER, we NEVER discuss ANY meeting we
may have had with anyone in a personal way. This is just not
DONE. What is told to us is NEVER mentioned again, ever. I am
looking for an apprentice to train as a Traditional Fire Keeper.
There are only (according to Chief Hatcher of the
Waccamaw tribe) about 4 trained, practicing Traditional
Fire Keepers in the Southeast. If this is lost due to unconcerned people, we will lose one of the most important
things in a tribe's life. There have been Fire Keepers ever
since there has been fire. To lose this knowledge would be
unimaginable. We almost did once. So, I will continue to
do my best as YOUR Tribal Fire Keeper and will pray for us
all. Do something nice for someone everyday. It feels
good. Help your tribe when we need you and take care of
yourselves.

The Spirit of Hiking
by Matt ‘Red Bear’ Tiller
Johns Hopkins Medicine says a runner’s high is attributed to “a burst of endorphins released during
exercise.” Under the right circumstances, hiking is
also a type of exercise that can produce an endorphin burst similar to that of running. In fact, PhilNC
of trailspace.com writes that during his hikes he
reaches a period in which his “legs feel like they’re
on autopilot and move without effort.” In addition, a
popular YouTuber, Elsa Rhae, once stated while hiking she reached a state of euphoria.

At times it makes me sad,
knowing that these lands will never be as they once
were. But, I’m also thankful that the state and national parks systems are caring for these beautiful
and magnificent works of Unelanvhi, the Creator.
Though the purpose for these lands is different today, my reason for hiking isn’t just for exercise.
When I hike, I feel connected to our ancestors knowing that my feet are treading the same trails
they blazed thousands of years ago.

Both PhilNC and Elsa Rhae describe their experiences a “hiker’s high.” While there’s no scientific research to support this phenomenon in other outlets
of physical activity, there does seem to be a plausible connection between the runner’s and hiker’s
highs.

I imagine very few hikers on the trails today feel the
same spiritual connection that I do; however, that
isn’t to deny any other spiritual implication from
hiking. Throughout history, civilizations have made
connections between physical activity and the spiritual realm. The Olympic Games in ancient Greece
were part of a religious festival. The Aztec ballgame,
ōllamalitzli, also had a spiritual signif icance. In addition, the Cherokee stickball game has spiritual implications - evidenced by the cave writings on the
walls of the Manitou caves in Alabama.

I too have experienced this on occasion, but hiking
holds a deeper significance for me. I’ve been hiking
in both North and South Carolina, Tennessee, Colorado, and even internationally in Costa Rica, Puerto
Rico, and Italy. For me, the best places to visit aren’t
the most exotic or even the most beautiful. The connection to my heritage is what continuously draws
me to my favorite hiking destinations in North Carolina.

When I hike the trails of Crowders Mountain, I’m on
a trading route between my Cherokee ancestors and
the Catawba tribe. On top of Waya Bald, I imagine a
starry night and an elder sharing his wisdom with
his grandson, Waya. Climbing to the summit of
Mount Mitchell, I’m roaming through ancestral hunting land. And when I’m exploring the trails in Hickory Nut Gorge, I know I’m on sacred ground.

No matter the place or season, I love to go hiking.
But, I cherish every opportunity I have to hike the
lands of our ancestors. When I walk the trails they
walked I am connected to them through history.
When I ponder the meaning they attached to each
destination, I feel connected to them in spirit.

PhilNC, Hikers High?, https://tinyurl.com/2dmyc3p4 2 Elsa Rhae & Barron, First
Time Backpacker - Appalachian Trail - My Experience, www.youtube.com/
watch?v=w0X6D_4DUd8 3 Louise McEwan, The spirituality behind the Olympic
Games, https://tinyurl.com/2p8hzvhf 4 Ryan Prior, Researchers translated
Cherokee writings in an Alabama cave. One inscription describes a game similar
to lacrosse, https://www.cnn.com/2019/04/11/us/cherokee-cave-writingsalabamatrnd/index.html

Basketful of Knowledge Museum
Victoria Yellow Rose Norris

Dolls on the top shelf were donated by Elder Lillian Basket Weaver Bryant
Eller. Next shelf is a Native Barbie doll. Next shelf are handmade Cherokee
dolls created by Richard Crowe of the Eastern Band of Cherokees and donated
by the Norris family. The bottom shelf is doll representation of Chief Joseph.
Historically Native women would make dolls out of things like corncobs and stalks and anything else they could find. The girls would then make clothing for their dolls and adorn them
with beads and woven items.
PAIA Rewind- statue signage
Victoria Yellow Rose Norris

T

he year was 2001, the headline in the Greenville News was “Cherokee Statues May
Stand Along Edge of Reedy.” Chief Norris was working with Greenville Mayor Knox
White and his administrative Assistant Arlene Marcley to get a representation of the First
Peoples near their home place on the Reedy River. (Photo 1)
Finally after many years of on again/off again deliberations for a Cherokee state, the Greenville Water commissioned a sculptor, Doug Young, who contacted Chief Norris, and the
dream was in the works! On May 6, 2017 the Cherokee statue was unveiled on the corner of
Broad and Washington Streets; it was named “Water Blessing” by Chief Norris. (Photo 2)
There a huge celebration with our tribe providing drum and flute playing, and dancing; Chief Norris provided
opening remarks. The statue was exquisite and the signage explained the importance of water to the Cherokee
People; only one important point missing- Chief Norris’ hand in the authenticity of the Cherokee warrior.
After 3 years of working with the CEO of the Greenville Water along with Mayor White and Arlene Marcley,
updated signage was installed.
(Photo3)

Victoria Yellow Rose Norris—South Carolina Indian Affairs Commission
(SCIAC) Indigenous Women’s Alliance*
FREE completely confidential virtual therapy for South Carolina’s Indigenous Women with a local certified experienced trauma therapist.
At the Indigenous Women’s Alliance of SC Conference last week, the South Carolina Indian Affairs Commission presented six surveys conducted that have gathered more data on Indigenous People than has ever been
defined. These surveys were independent, unbiased, scientific assessments conducted through the University
of South Carolina.
Sadly, it was found that domestic violence and sexual assault affected 84% of our families.
Since then, SCIAC Indigenous Women’s Alliance has instigated three projects to address this issue.
One was the SOFT Project, in which the Alliance distributed culturally appropriate comfort kits to ERs in tribal areas for Indigenous Persons who are victims of these crimes.
The second has been partnering with organizations who can provide for immediate needs of victims, including
free Ring security cameras.
The third is providing therapy for those who carry this trauma. The therapy is completely confidential. Only
the therapist will know the patient’s name. SCIAC Indigenous Women’s Alliance will receive NO information
whatsoever about the patient. The project will cover six persons every six months for three years.
There is nothing shameful or weak about asking for help. Everyone deserves to heal.
To get started, have the person in need contact this email: mirinda@pathwaysglc.com
The therapist will set the patient up for sessions.
*The Indigenous Women’s Alliance of SC is a working committee of the South Carolina Indian Affairs Commission. PAIALECNSC is a member of the SCIAC.

Pow Wow 2022

O

ur 15th annual Pow Wow was attended by Scout Troops 210, 215 & 315 who helped the tribe with general
clean up, set up, and removal of tribal equipment. These young men and women participated in tribal dances
and learned of tribal traditions. As the camp began to slow down one of the drum team members from the Red Oak
Singers dropped in to have drum practice with the troops. Mr. Bill Morris took his time to instruct and play the tribal drums and
define the reverence associated with a drum team and its connection to the drum. Thank you, Mr. Bill Morris

Head man Doug Carter and one of our
visiting scouts (Left) Bill Morris Drummer
with Red Oak Drum Team (above),
scouts assemble in evening to learn
drum skills and reverence (right)

WAR CHIEF—MARK TWO BLADES WILLIAMS

G

ood day everyone. I hope everyone is well and happy. The Red Shirt Warriors (RSW) have been
busy working to keep YOUR tribal grounds looking good and safe to use. One of our warriors made some
needed signage for the tribe. John Ebright who is in our Tennessee group carved out wonderful signs. One for the
"White Sage Long House" and one for the "Yellow Hawk MC Shelter". We have installed both of these. We have one
more but have not installed it. It is for the "Two Hearts Memorial Garden". It will take special mounting that we are
working on. We put the ropes up around the dance circle and fire circle, put the speakers up and did all the necessary
thing needed for the Pow Wow. I hope everyone came that could. It was, in my opinion, the best we have had. Next,
we came up and priced the items for the tribal yard sale. Then the next Saturday we had the yard sale and made
some money for our tribe. Only FOUR people showed up to set up and take down all the tables and items. This was
sad. With ALL the members we have, we can't get more help for anything we try to do. I live about 1.5hrs away from
the grounds. HOWEVER, it is that important to me to serve my tribe. My tribe is a big part of my life. If you are a RSW
and want to drop out, please let me know. If you are not a RSW and would like to join this well needed group, please
send me an email at Cherokeesv2@gmail.com. We meet the second Saturday of each month. Our starting time will
now go back to 10am. We organized inside the new storage building and are getting ready to build the lean too on
the back of the new building as well to store our outdoor things. Then we will tear down the old one and make the
area have better curb appeal. As you can see, we have many things going on. Next year will be another year full of
projects and goals to reach. I hope we get the help we need to accomplish these things. Take care.

POW WOW -- SCOTT RED OTTER GEPHART
ello, everyone. Before I get into the pow wow I have a lot of people to thank. I will start with the support of council. Without them working behind the scenes, we would not have had a pow wow; Beckie and the craft store personnel for getting the craft store looking so good and putting in a long day's work selling crafts; Shauna, Ethen, Mercedes and Ken
running our frybread booth; Jennifer Stone filling in when needed to give some of our volunteer's a break. Kimberly Night Bird
Lance for getting Troop 210, 215 & 315 in and setup among other things; Tommy Sanders for letting me bug him throughout the
day; and Brenda Sanders for continuing to take care of VIP’s and honored guests in the White Sage Long House. I would like to thank
Larry Swearingen for helping present our colors and thank Karen Swearingen for being our Head Lady through the years. By the time
this newsletter comes out most people will know that Karen Swearingen will be retiring from the pow wow circuit. Thank you to
Head Man Doug Carter for always putting on a great performance. Jimmy Snake Killer Nichols for working hard at getting all the cars
parked. (I think we had more cars than parking spots, but Jimmy got them all parked); John Ebright for helping in posting the colors
at grand entry; Faye Ebright for being available to chip in when needed; Gina Red Otter Nichols and Shelly Shafer for running the
gate (great job from both); Lisa Leno for stepping in and doing such a great job on our social dances and the candy dance. We really
enjoyed having her there also, thanks to Lake View BBQ for coming in last minute and bringing some great food and a new set of
friendly faces; Freddy Felder for being our arena director; David Spirit Walker Creel for doing a great job as M.C.; Mr. Spoon, Naomi
Nelson and Harold Norwood for shuttling our elders and others around the grounds; Mark Two Blades for keeping our sacred fire
burning all day; Red Oak Singers did a stupendous job keeping everyone in the circle dancing. they always do a stupendous job. Red
Oak will be taking next year off from the pow wow circuit, so I will be looking for a different drum team next year. Thanks to Dale
Dragonfly Woodruff for filling in with his music during the open times and at lunch ( if you have not heard Dale’s music you are missing some great original music); Nancy Basket for the great stories she tells . The Creator blessed us with a beautiful day for a pow
wow This year we had clear skies warm weather great people and lots of energy. We had some great raffle items, and I was able to
catch a few of the winners. Shann Laughing Deer won the quilt; Willie Long won the handmade knife and leather sheath; Shauna
Snow Fox won the iPad. Thanks to all. Congratulations to all our luck of the draw winners. I couldn’t catch all the names of the winners, but girls 8-17 was Taya Gephart and girls 17 & up Jennifer Stone.

H

I hope everyone had a great time this year and I will be the pow wow Coordinator for next year. We will need more Red Shirt Warriors next year if you want to be a Red Shirt Warrior, contact Mark Williams or Vice Chief Sharp. We are looking for more Women of
the Spirit, If you wish to be a part of this contact Vice Chief Sharp . I want to thank everyone for helping to put on a great pow wow.
Without you showing up to support the tribe we would not have this day of prayer and friendship. We will need more volunteers
next year to help with gate and parking. It’s your tribe and your pow wow. With your help, next year’s pow wow could be even
better.

ELDERS COUNCIL—Patsy Dancing Wolf Durham —This year's POWWOW was so good. A big thank you to all
who made it a success. The dancers and singers were excellent and the food oh so good. It took lots of hard
work and preparation behind the scenes and it showed.
My husband and I were able to sit back and enjoy the day since the tribal council gave us the time off from working the pow
wow this year. We really enjoyed seeing friends and family and meeting new friends too If you missed it this year then you
missed a wonderful day. I hope you can come next year.
We're looking forward to seeing you at our Christmas gathering on December 17, at 1:00 pm. Please bring food to share if you
can.
You can reach me at pdgreema@yahoo.com.wado

Proclamations are used to honor and celebrate events as well
as raise awareness about an issue.

As early as 1916, when New York became the first state to declare
an “American Indian Day,” efforts have been underway to
acknowledge the many contributions and achievements of Native
peoples. In 1976, as part of the nation’s bicentennial commemoration, authorized President Gerald Ford to proclaim October 1016, 1976, as “Native American Awareness Week.” In 1986 Congress passed S.J. Res. 390, requesting that the president designate
November 23–30, 1986, as “American Indian Week.” Congress
continued this practice in subsequent years, declaring one week
during the autumn months as “Native American Indian Heritage
Week.”
In 1990 Congress passed and President George H. W. Bush signed
into law a joint resolution designating the month of November as
the first National American Indian Heritage Month (also known as
Native American Indian Month). “American Indians were the original inhabitants of the lands that now constitute the United States
of America,” noted H.J. Res. 577. “Native American Indians have
made an essential and unique contribution to our Nation” and "to
the world."

If you have an event you want published in the newsletter, send it to the tribal office @ PAIALECNSC P.O. Box 3988, Irmo, SC 29063 or email
it to sandert@sc.rr.com. Let us know what’s happening in your world so that we can share the news with other tribal members. Remember
this newsletter is YOUR news!

TRIBAL WORK DAY

11/11, 12/10

CHRISTMAS GATHERING

12/17 1:00pm

PRAYERS
Fred McDowell on dialysis and kidney transplant
list.
Don Jarnigan, Health issues
Barbara, Raven, Sanders ongoing health issues
Chief Mary Louise Worthy– diagnosed with stroke

Homer Slark and family as they morn the death of
Linda this week.
Our Tribe
Our Country
First Responders

Welcome to our newest Tribal Members
Jeanie Driver, Adrian Hicks, Chris Cleveland, Shannon Long and Chad Parks

Going to Water
At the edge of Laurel Creek

751 Campground Rd, Gilbert, SC
29054 (803) 892-8367

I dip both hands and pray.
Ripples emerge like magic
from my fingertips, dancing
across the clear surface.

Special thanks to Brad Mathews and his
assistant Kimberly Stutts for their continued help with our newsletter.

What is this force coming
to me in the deep forest?
My heart and spirit beat
strong within that mystery.
Three birds pass in silence
as I turn my gaze upward,
raising my dripping hands
in homage to their journey.
Carefully I wet my face
in the pure sacred waters.
Four drops to the four
directions and three more
to honor the ancestors.
© by Perrah Yarborough (River Turtle);
From: Gentle Whisper of Chaos:
New and Selected Works (2022).

With great sadness we lose one of our shining stars.
Linda Nannette Slark, of Columbus, NC passed away on Thursday, November 3, 2022.
Linda was also the owner of Smoke Signal Trading Post in Columbus, NC. She was proud of her Native American Heritage
was part of the Lower Eastern Cherokee Nation, South Carolina.
Our prayers go out to Homer and the family as they continue
this journey. We will all miss her kind voice, sweet demeanor
and many talents.

http://www.mcfarlandfuneralchapel.com/obituary/Linda-Slark

Tribal Member Owned Business

Please use the form below when submitting your tribal fees or donations to the tribe. This will help us get it to the correct account.
Thank you for your help.
Date

Tribal members name (s)

Roll #

Yearly Fee

Well Fund

Memorial fund

Total Amount
Please send to PAIA LE Cherokee Nation, SC P.O. Box 3988, Irmo, SC 29063 along with your fees or donations

Other Donations

